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3WILL BE 5M STRONG •d. and a ta, -, ,, ,------expect- before the Le Bol «cored the eecond
i if” *"* r “** To-bteti prompt- and decisive goal.
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^lt pid^t M6^mne d^*e” °r ”nt Later «t was reported that 
The D^ wllllim. ^*^ , ^“y wrtUng “prain waa the extent of the Injury. 
vtife Or,r Medicine Co., Brock- The player waa taken to the Slaters-

■ ■■■ hospital, and Fraser went off to bal
ança the teams.

The losing team had the best of the 
play for a considerable portion of the 
game, and Le Roi was only saved at 
many critical stages by the really 
clever work of Bowers between the 
posts. The Le Roi goalkeeper demon
strated the possession of a 
ably quick eye, and he relieved the 
situation at various stages when it

ion. Because of Rossland’s refusal to 
play in Nelson at all; and her counter 
proposition the local team is forced 
to the conclusion that the Golden city 
team does not desire to meet the local 
hockey team. The Nelson club is in 
communication with Cranbrodk and 
Femie with a view to playing a game 
in each city during the latter part of 
cert week.”

A Nelson sportsman
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LOCAL MINING

NOW HAS 450 MEM

BERS.

ASSOCIATION

201a severe
81* John, *.B. Winnipeg, m..<SENDS PULL DELEGATION TO 

VICTORIA CONVENTION 

NEXT WEEK.

who wan in 
the city yester*ey e-tys Big Joe Thomp- 
eon is devoting several hot-re daily to 
telling hie friends in Nelson what an 
awfhl roast the Resslgnd Miner hand
ed hito and what big stunts he is go
ing to do When Nelson and Rossland 
next meet just to show that he is not 
a dead un. If this is so Joe's eqnan- 
hni^r must be badly dpeet. The Min
er’s reference to his playing was not 
ncMnd and anything tint unfair. His 
playing in the ccrnivaf game here was 
as keen a disappointment to his Nel
son friends as it waa to his Rossland 
acquaintances, and no number of rod 
herrings ran divert attention

If oops.

UPSETS OLD ORDERi

CATTLE KING HERE The following new companies have I Mayor Clute reminded council of the 
beèn incorporated: resolution passed at the recent public

Butler Freighting & Towing Com- meeting anent the investigation into 
pany, Limited—Capital $25,000 In 250 the civic departments. He thought 
shares of $100. I the council could hardly disregard

M. W. Waitt & Company, Limited— such a resolution, although he did not 
Capital $126,000 In 1250 shares of $100 suppose any alderman was willing to 
each. 1 give two or three weeks of his time

Queen-Dominion Mining Company, j and expend several hundred dollars 
Limited—Capital $500,000 In 500,000of the city’s funds in a formal court of 
■hares of $1 each. inquiry. He would be glad to have the

Richard III Mining Company, Llm- aldermen make suggestions as to com- 
lted—Capital $650,000 In 650,000 shares 
of $1 each.

Spruce Creek Power Company, Lim
ited-Capital $150,000 In 150,000 Shares 
of $1 each.

Spy Glass Mining & Development 
Company, Limited—Capital 
In 500,000 shares of $1 each.

“Times” Printing & Publishing Com
pany, Limited—Capital $100,000 in 1000 
shares of $100 each. To acquire the 
business now carried on at Victoria 
by the Victoria "Times” Printing &
Publishing Company, Lmlted.

Toho Bath Heater Company, Limit
ed-Capital $50,000 in 5000 shares of $10 
each. To acquire the Canadian patent 
right for a heater owned by J. F. Toho.

Six applications for timber licenses 
and 31 for coal prospecting licenses 
are contained in this week's issue.

R. 8. Day of Victoria has been ap
pointed attorney for the Colonial In- 

- vestment & Loan Company, vice A. B.
Fraser and A. F. Lee.

From Thursday’s Daily.
The Rossland branch of the Prov

incial Mining .Association of British 
.Columbia started the new year last 
night under most propitious circum- 
iste nces.

MAYOR CLUTE REARRANGED 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF

P. BURNS OF CALGARY SPENDS 

COUPLE OF DAYS IN 

ROSSLAND.
tiCOUNCIL.
-seemed that the attack by Hunter’s

The paid membership for 
the new year is already 450, with in
dications that this will be readily in
creased over the 500 mark. As report
ed last night the membership has bèeu 
recruited to date as follows:
From Le Roi mine.....................
War Eagle-Centie Star mines 
Rossland Power Company..
City................................................... .

In addition to the foregoing 
her of members have been

forward line would be 
Teman’s deadly lifter only got Into 
full working order once, but that se
cured Hunter’s sole tally. It was the 
Teman lift that the mine boys feared 
more than aught else In the game.

The victors played a strong and dog
ged game, although all hands 
desperately tired before the long game 
closed.

successful.
DULL MEETING OF CITY COUN

CIL-MAJORITY IS RE

VERSED.

TELLS OF MATTERS IN ALBERTA 

—MANY SETTLERS ARE 

EXPECTED.

from this.
Incidentally it may relieve Thompson’s 
mind to learn that in Rossland he is 
regarded as the fairest, cleanest play
er In the Nelson team and one of the 
best athletes in the whole Kootenays. 
Roefslanders recognize £airmindedness 
and believe Joe Thompson is fls good 
an exponent of this principle as can 
be found 1b British Columbia athlet
ics. In view of this it is surprising 
that he should get his dander up over 
a trifling comment, which to the aver
age man would be accepted as compli
mentary, inasmuch as the very fact of 
his being singled out for reference was 
-a tribute to his prowess as a hockey- 

R. Hunter *®t-

pliance with the terms of the resolu
tion along lines that would not entail 
cost on the city.

..105
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED, 

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they, 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and muc
ous surfaces, 
not a quack medicine, 
scribed by one of the best physicans 
in this country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed 
of the best .tonics known, combined 
with the best blood purifiers, acting 
directly on the mucuous surfaces. 
The perfect combination of the two 
ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh, 
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

185 From Saturday's Daily.
Last night’s session of the city 

dl was entirely free from the 
monlous features that have been n 
feature of council meeting to date dur 
big the* current year That the 
plexion of the council has changed' 
waa evidenced in the course of the ses- 
sioa. Two divisions were taken, an-1 
in both the form» majority e-ciuent 
came out in the minority.

The real feature of the meeting, al
though it passed through without spec
ial comment, was the action of Mayor 
Clute In handing down to the council 
a new slate for standing committees. 
Under a section of the Municipal 
Clauses Act the mayor is empowered 
to name these committees, and no rat- 
JflcBtton is required by council. At the 
burial meeting of the board Mayor 
Clute did not exercise this prerogative, 
but last night he did so, the opportun
ity being presented by the recent 
changes in the personnel of the board. 
The new committees as named by rhe 
chair are as follows:

Board of works—Aldermen Martin 
(chairman), Lockhart, McDonald and 
Hamilton.

Finance—Aldermen Hamilton (chair
man). Stout, Martin and Rolt.

Fbe, water and light—Aldermen Rolt 
(chairman), Stout, Lockhart and Mc
Donald.

A scrutiny of the slate shows that 
every member of council is placed on 
twoT committees. The mayor is ex- 
offlcio a member of each committee. 
Alderman Stout’s place as chairman of 
the finance committee is taken by 
derman Hamilton, whose ripe 
ience in the council

"The war In the Orients 
the effect of enhancing the 
live stock In Alberta, eepei 
hones, bat up to the present time this 
has not been noticeable. Reports have 
been afloat as to the 
buyers for the Russian and Japanese 
armies, bat you may safely put these 
down as Incorrect.”
Burns, the Calgary cattle king and 
head of the great firm of P. Burns * 
Co. Mr. Burns is in the city for a 
couple of days, with Blake Wilson of 
Nelson, manager of the p. Bums 
pany.

73 Early In the play, when the 
men were fresh, the match was quite 
fast."

y have 
rices of

$500,000 m.... 70

lly forsecured
among the employes of the Le Roi 
Two company, and & considerable 

.number of citizens are yet to be added 
to the list. It seems likely that 500 
members will be secured for the local 
branch before the week closes.

The second annual convention of the 
association assembles in Victoria next 
week, and will be in session there most 
of the week. Empowered to send a 
delegate for every twenty members 

fa the association, the Rossland branch 
will send a fuM delegation of twenty 
to the convention. A score Is the max
imum allowed for any association, to 
that Rossland’s excess membership 
over 400 will not, secure greater repre
sentation.

At last night’s meeting the follow
ing list of delegates and alternates was 
approved: Dr. Sinclair, E. B. Kirby, 
Paul S. Couldkey, Alfred McMHlan, 
Smith Curtis, Francis A. Hewer, V. 
S. Good eve, W. B. Townsend Richard 
Marsh, Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, Fred 
DenHikh, Patrick J Bonne*; Antoine 
Sorenson, Andrew G. Larson, R. A. 
Laird, M. R. Galusha, Rupert Bulmer 
Dan Thomas, Britton Duke, Arthur 
Pendray, Philip James, Lome A. 
Campbell, Kerry G. Seaman, H. H. 
Johnstone, A. B. Mackenzie, S. F. Par
rish, George Tippet, Thomas H. Reed, 
Robert H. Anderson. William L. Mc
Donald and F. R. Blochberger.

Some of the foregoing gentlemen will 
te unable to leavs the city for the 
convention, and a committee was ap
pointed as follows to ascertain exactly 
who can go and supply the necessary 
credentials: Harry G. Seaman, Brit
ton Duke, A. B. Mackenzie, A. M c
Millan and A. C. Galt 

To reach Victoria in time for the op
ening session of the convention the del
egates will require to leave Rossland 
on Friday evening, if going by Cana
dian Pacific, or on Saturday morning 
if travelling by Spokane Falls & Nor-

At least $300 changed hands on the 
match. Bets were laid at 
both teams, and the result Indicated 
that the sportsmen had sized the slt-k 
uation up with accuracy, for it was 
anyone’s game to the last moment.

The teams were as follows:
Goal.

operations of
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 

It was pre-

Thls Is from P. iBowers
NOT LIKELY.Point

Fraser. Hicks The Miner has failed to run to 
ground the report that the Le Roi and 
Joeie tug-of-whr teams would

Cover Point.
Clothier. Teman

, m I meet
again at an early date, and is dis
posed to believe the report is unfound 
ed. In the opinion of most citizens it 
is opposed to good policy to maintain 
rivalries of this nature and foment 
further discussion by bringing 
contests when the parties inter estel 
are all local. Let the matter drop 
where it is, and when another celebra
tion is given the teams can again test 
their strength and endurance. To 
bring on a poll at this juncture will 
make enemies where only trifling 
breaches now exist, will incite to gam
bling and leave openings for dirty 
work to be done by outsiders. Better 
let the subject drop for the present, 
rnd go at it manfully when the next 
public demonstration takes place.

Forwards.
Anderson.................
Morkill....................
Keating............ ..
Tonkin...................... .

Referee, Conroy.
The Industrial hockey league has 

secured a fair start, and will doubt
less flourish next season. It is essen
tial that the league should start play 
as soon as the season opens, to lead 
up to the annual carnival tournament, 
instead of being put on after the car
nival, when hockey enthusiasts are 
satiated with senior hockey.

----- Bfown
. ..Hattrup 
Levasseur

"Whether the prices of live stock 
are inflated because of the present 
war,” continued Mr. Burns, "depends 
in large measure upon the duration of 
the conflict. If the struggle 
maintained and other countries 
volved there Is certain to be a great 
demand for live stock, particularly 
horses to be used In army service. In 
Alberta the homes are admirably ad- 
apted for this purpose, as was dernon- 
trated In the South African war. The 

Kn!fT are of good Bite, strong and 
hardy. They have been raised on the 
range and are not pampered, so that 
when pat Into the field thev An

from privations an do ToZ 
that have been raised under 
lirions conditions.”

Asked as to the probability 
large Influx of sellers 
during the present 
said:-

I
MOTION RESCINDED Fon new

is long 6

NOTICE. iRESOLUTION TO DISCHARGE^CIT Y 

OFFICIALS WIPED OUT 

LAST NIGHT.

To delinquent co-owners:
To B. Fen el I, R. J. Baker, A. Trem

blay, Emilo Mirogaux or to whomso
ever they may have transferred their 
interests in the Oro Plata mineral 
claim, situated on Sophie mountain; 
Trail Creek mining division.

You are hereby notified that I have 
expended $100.00 in labor and improve
ments upon the above mentioned nun, 
eral claim under the provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and if within 90 days 
from the date of this notice you fail 
or refuse to contribute your proportion 
of the above mentioned sum, which is 
now due, together with aH costs of 
advertising, your interest in said claim 
will become the property of the under
signed under section 4 of the “Mineral 
Act Amendment Act 1900.”

Rossland, B. C., Feb. 10, 1904.
GEORGE AGNBW.

VOTE WAS UNANIMOUS—MAYOR 

TO GET $600 FOR THIS YEAR’S 

SERVICE.
B.C. RAILWAY BILLS

more lux-OFF THE MAP.NOTICE OF APPLICATIONS TO BE 

MADE TO DOMINION 

PARLIAMENT.

Is Rossland off the map?- Have* we 
ever had Winter Carnivals in the 
Golden City, with ski jumping cham- 
pionsh ip-s attached ?
(sporting writers in the metropolitan 
centres of Canada that are like some 
other people that might be named who 
don’t know anything about Chnada, 
although they should. These queries 
occur to one on reading the following 
telegraphic dispatch emanating recent
ly from Montreal :

"Montreal, Feb. 4.—The

of a 
Into Alberta 

, year, Mr. Burns

SbS "^andlb/caTghry^’a
Lethbridge districts will also profit 
extensively by the arrival of home- 
seekers Generally speaking, how-

bl00d wlil •* telly well 
distributed over the entire Territory. 
One effect of this settlement 
country wui be to restrict the rangea 
I believe that many of the very large 
Îriïî h . now erasing In AlberU
™ 5* dl.Ylded up lnto smaller herds, 
and that this will actually Improve the 
quality of the -took, because In smaller 
bands the cattle will receive better at- 
tentlon than Is now the case The 
number of cattle will also be Increased.

A feature of the 
Southern Alberta Is the 
Mormons coming in.

The city council's resolution to 
marily dlscarge City Clerk McQueen, 
Solicitor Nelson, Engineer VanBus- 
klrk. Inspector Long and Clerk Heron 
was rescinded last night. These offi
cials are now safe from discharge 
less it Is shown later that efficiency 
or economy can be promoted by chan
ges at the city hall affecting 
all of those named.

Or are there
Al-

NO MORE HYDRAULIC MINING 

LEASES TO BE GIVEN 

IN YUKON.

, .. eminently fits Mm
for the position. Alderman McDonald 
is succeeded as chairman of

un- S I
the Are,

water and light committee by Aider- 
man Rolt.

Toward the dose of the meeting Al
derman McDonald asked If this slate 
was subject to ratification by the coun
cil and why his worship had altered 
the committee» as arranged by the 
council. Mayor Clute replied that rat- 
tilcation by council

nome».
„ «rat ski 

jumping contest to be held In Canads 
has been arranged for Montreal and 
will take place on Saturday, Feb. 13. 
This was decided on at an organisa
tion meeting of those interested in the 
fascinating Norwegian sport held last 
right at the M. A. A. A. There were 
about Bfty present and it was decide 1 
to form a ski club. Mr. Clary Mack- 
errow waa selected as secretary pro 
tem, and the first annual meeting wi'l 
be held next Thursday. There are n 
number of Norwegians.- residing in 
Montreal, and more than a dosen of 
them have promised to give aid to the 
new club.

"The course for the jumping will be 
on the eastern slope of Mount Royal 
cloee to the Metropolitan Golf club’s 
links, a place admirably suited for the

There's a sporting editor in Montreal 
who doesn’t read hie exchanges very 
thoroughly or meet and talk with men 
who have been around a bit. other
wise he would know that for 
years widely advertised ski running 
and jumping contests have taken place 
in Rossland. This gentleman would 
probaly be interested in the fact that 
only a weak ago today Torgal Noren, 
of Rossland, leaped 73 feet 8 inches on 
Monte Cristo mountain in the 
ence of 300 spectators. If the Mon
treal sports evolve any jumper who 
can equal Norcn’s performance the 
gentleman can win a sackful of coin 
by backing himself to beat the Ross
land wonder.

of theOTTAWA, Feb. 20.—There will be 
no more hydraulic mining leases in 
Yukon. An order-tn-council has just 
been passed rescinding regulations for 
the disposal of mining locations in Yu
kon territory worked by hydraulic 
mining process. These regulations were 
adopted by order-ln-coustcll in Dec
ember, 1898, and amended at different 
times by subsequent orders. All the 
regulations are now rescinded, aud 
mining will be carried on in the Yv: 
under placer regulations. *• Leases 
which have been granted under these 
regulations are not interfered with, al
though a number of parties are in dan
ger of having their locations cancelled 
through non-compliance with obliga
tions they have undertaken. The fact 
that the regulations have been rescind
ed would show that those who hold 
leases under these will be expected to 
fulfill the duties imposed upon them.

Application will be made next ses
sion for an act empowering the Nicola, 
Kamloops & Similkameen Goal & Rail
way company to enter into an agree
ment with the C. P. R. or any com
pany to which the railway act aplies 
for the working of said railway or for 
running power over the same on such 
terms and conditions as may be agreed 
upon between the said companies.

The Kootenay Central railway com
pany will aply next session for an ex
tension of the time for the commence
ment and completion of its main line 
and branches.

Application will be made next session 
for an act to incorporate a company 
under the name of the Crawford Bay 
and 9t Mary’s Railway company, 
with power to construct nd maintain a 
railway for the carrying of freight and 
passengers from a point on or near 
Crawford Bay, on Kootenay lake, in 
the district of West Kootenay, through 
the valley of Crawford creek and the 
valley of the St Mary’s rivçr to a 
point near Steele, In the district of 
East Kootenay.

The officials named were discharged 
by resolution passed in council on Feb
ruary 2. Last night's resolution re
scinded this resolution, and the re
scinding resolution was passed with
out opposition. Aldermen McDonald 
and Martin were the only members of 

#the board In attendance who voted for 
the original motion, but neither of 
them recorded their ballots against 
last night's resolution, and Mayor 
Clute declared the motion 
unanimously, and there was no

At an Extra Ordinary General «Mat
ing held jeintly by the ehareholde* In 
the "Kerwneos Copper Mines, LM4 
ed,” and the "Fentiae Copper 
Limited," It was unanimously

Both lines give a single fare 
return for convention week. It is 
derstood that delegates will be re
couped to some extent for the travel
ling expenses incurred.

The meeting was largely attended 
and animated. A C. Galt occupied tiie 
chair, and debates on various subjects 
of interest lasted for two hours and a 
half.

In opening the chairman took a qrtnr- 
tre of an hour to review the work of 
the association and to emphasize the 
good results attained, even though the 
large majority of the association’s 
reseii tat «on s had not been acted

was not necessary, 
ard that he was now exercising the 
prerogative conferred upon him by the 
statute and which he had not insist
ed upon at the commencement of th 
term.

The first division at the board arose 
™ connection with the action against 
the corporation by John Boni thee to 
recover 318.76. It will be remembered 
•hat h. common with all city officials 
Mr. Boult bee, when police magistrate 

noon "l’eived free water. Ex-Mayor Dean 
by the administration. He also diï£T- thTtl «* right, and
ed attention to the fact that the cen- c! ^ce,ved Mr. Boolt-
tral organization's finances had been W„?s dooked to the
somewhat mismanaged and that the f°r theSe wateT r,te’'
president of the association Mr Keen ÎÎ ' Bon’tt><M> 1138 commenced smt in 
with Mr. Hobson, ^d p^Iiiy^" aëd ^ ^ short-
dertaken a considerable deficit, wMch ed thM he hè 9d'“'ltor recommend- 
waa now being distributed among the pald “’f a™ount- Aid-r-
branch organizations. Rossland’s share iaor’s th&t toe ®?Ilc*
of this harden was 3173, and in fair- ^ a??d np?n' e8PeciaHy
ness and jnstice to Messrs. Keen and ■ nn ™tter c°nid not be quoted as 
Hobson, neither of whom was respon- ‘ d. 7“ of ,a trifling ua-
sibie for the mismanagement, the i-âd "h J? w,0Lthe
Rossland branch would have to do its h t0 I”rmit the matter to reach 
best to pay the shore allotted. In fu- ItL.1*?**™; 7**^! without action of 
tore this would be carefully guarded 7L description being taken, 
against Mr. Galt then reviewed the -2? a division Aldermen Hamilton, 
situation in respect to the two per cent f. . d Lo^F'art ,and the mayor vot- 
mineral tax. the affirmative, with Aldermen

Smith Curtis paid a warm tribute etoat and Martin In the
to the work of the association. Per- , ,
sonaHy on the floor of the honte he a.™* ^ig,dlTi“,io" , 7h“ A>" 
had threshed out the two per cent tux m,d brought
question for tour sessions, and the °f, which notice had
most encouragement he ever secured . * Previously. The
was at th- last session, when the pres- ,a™"% wae walred
ent minister of finance agreed that the t?e “**?n*-
operation of the mineral tax ehould be <*'a810n. to
amended, since the association had to,the ,n”u?n
gone into the subject he knew of sev- 11 to do with the
eral members of the legislature who 22. ii’_ 7.d^to p? ^e would stM- tcok a new view of it, and he was per- .tha ^ard.^,The "«Uom of the 
fectly satisfied that ere long the >- l «°aUfloitlons lay
oration of the tax would be altered to reL rate"
distribute the burden equitably. Mr. SSÎ mien. P • , “T5'
Curtis was especially felicitous in his
remarks as to the utility of the asso- d 4d ,h&ve
dation in the Femie strike settlement P””PîLy f|Qlad,Jt|he_1mflon »ut of
Ite^VlTwoSd Ze Tgn”«t

ganization had emtirely justified its ISh however, because it waa merely the 
exictence. 9 * effort of someone with a grudge to

A. S. Goodeve urged the association ^ *a‘ ï f
to come to some definite understand-
Ing as to the proper method of taxing '"CM’»™ bad the rght to goiMo the 
the output of mines before asking the b*?..t>e. **"** P01 P^r^t, aa?
government to aoolish or amend the CîTcureed ^ ^

ratepayers of Roesland.
A division waa then taken with the 

jwf’ nM,y6r anâ Aldermen Hamilton, Rolt 
con" and Lockhart on the negative and Al

dermen McDonald, Stout and Martin 
for the affirmative. The motion was

to lgamate «aid companies

Limited," thus making eapl
•i the mew pany $3,660,00$.

Said resolution was confirmed sfi •settlement of 
number of 

4 _ A considerable
or the followers of Joe Smith

f*
_.. . JL C. SINCLAIR,
W. H. DANBT, Secretary. 

Hosotand, B. C., July 21st, MM.
they have proved to”^excellent Mt- 

tiere. The Mormons are hardy, frugal 
agriculturalists, understand their busi
ness thoroughly and flourish under the 
climatic conditions. They like the 
country and are sending for their 
friends to an extent that will build up 
the district substantially. They do not 
practice polygamy."

Mr. Burns has extensive mining In
terests In the Rowland camp, and Is 
taking a lively interest In the progress 
of the mining Industry here. He la 
undecided about actively developing 
the properties in which he Is lnterarted 
this year, stating that much depends 
upon the matter of securing lower 
treatment for the ore which his prop- 
ertles will produce.

Messrs. Burns and Wilson leave to- 
morrow for Boundary points.

from his declaration.
Speaking briefly to the resolution to 

rescind, Alderman Rolt said it 
right to go into the whole subject of 
the city service, and if any point was 
found where economy or efficiency 
could be promoted his resolution must 
not be deemed as hampering the steps 
necessary to gain these ends. Aider- 
man Lockhart also reserved the right 
to vote for any changes In the per
sonnel of the civic staff that would 
seem to be' desirable after investiga
tion had been made. No other aider- 
men spoke to the resolution.

Mayor Clute will receive an allow
ance of $600 for his services during the 
present year, the sum being In the 
way of indemnification for extra dis
bursements he may be called upon to 
make. No aldetm&nic allowances will 
be paid. Last night a bylaw was in
troduced to amend the Mayor and Al
dermen’s Annual Allowance bylaw, 
and the alterations specified 
made. The mayoralty allowance of 
$1060 per annum was reduced to $600, 
this being the sum specified by Mayor 
Clute prior to the election as the fig
ure he would expect as indemnifica
tion. No protest was made against the 
sum being voted, nor was any objec
tion raised to the aldermanic allow
ances being eliminated. Last year all 

_ _ chairmen of committees received $250
D. R. McElmon of Eholt and T. E. for their services ahd other members 

Bate of Cumberland, to be justices of- of council received $150 per annum, 
the peace In and for the province. Previously for several years the al- 

*■ ^ Garden, M. P, P-» J. J. Ban field dermen received $300 per annum apiece 
and P. N. Smith, to be members • of the without distinction as to chairmen, 
board of directors of the Vancouver The economy thus effected will make 
general hospital. a saving in the year of $2200 as com-

C. M. Field of Reveistoke, to be a pared with last year,
notary public. All the aldermen save Mr. Stout

I. Mawhinney, of Kelowna, to be a were in attendance at last night’s 
court of revision and appeal for the meeting. A score of spectators assem- 
T>KK«n 688688016111 district, vice D. bled, but the proceedings were devoid 

, , of any tilts across the table, and unin-
D. Menzies of Vancouver to- be a tereeting from the spectators’ point of 

commissioner for taking affidavits un- view.
der the Provincial Elections act for A special meeting will probably be 
the Vancouver city electoral district, convened for Friday afternoon, when 

R. J. Stetson of Kaslo to be deputy 1 the council will meet Major VanBus- 
assessor and collector for the Slocan kirk, city engineer, to receive infor- 
assessment district. mation anent the Trail creek water

W. J. McGuigan, M. D., A. E. Gar- records, the lighting contract question, 
rett and W. Taylor to be members of and the water problem generally. This 
the board of police commissioners for would have been done earlier, had the 
th6 clt^ ot Vancouver. engineer not been confined to his

The list of appointees on the police home for a fortnight or more past, 
and licensing boards of the various Aldermen Rolt and Lockhart intro- 
clli6S Is Published. duced a resolution that the fire de-

The Fort Steele, Atlin and Nelson partment salaries In future be graded 
licence districts have been cancelled, as follows: Chief $125 per month, 
and in lieu thereof the following have foreman $90, three-year men $80, others ra«rrF"-F 
been appointed: Fernle, J. H. Me- $70. Alderman Rolt also recommended 
Mullin, chief Inspector; Cranbrook, the abolition of uniforms, but pointed 
J. H. McMullin, chief inspector; Atlin, out that this was not because he ob- 
W. Ownes, chief inspector; Skeena, H. jected to the uniforms, but simply to 
Berryman, of Post Essington; Ymir, save the cost of the clothing to the 
W. H. Bullock-Webster of Nelson, city In view of the increased salaries 
chief inspector. the firemen would receive under «his

Proclamations are published notify- resolution. If the men would furnish 
lng Canadians to observe strict neu- uniforms for themselves out of the In- 
trallty in the war between Russia and creased salaries he would be very glad 
Japan. ' J . . ' .. to see them continue wearing the uni-

A copy of the new Workmen’s Com- forms, which he considered were neat 
pensation Act is published in this in appearance.
week’, issue. At the request of Alderman Hamil-

C. S. H. Baker of Mount Sicker and ton the resolution was laid on the 
G. Cruickshank of Rossland have been table for

/-■V

TIpAZOKISTEH /SIGHT TE* 
PER CROSS-CUT SAW

.

pres-

NONE FOR ROSSLAND.

No Police and License Commissioners 
for Golden City Yet,:: SOCIETY EVENTS

Miss Smith, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Dr. McKenzie for 
a year, leaves tomorrow night for her 
home in « Brighton, Ont., much to the 
regret of a large number of Rossland 
friends who have come to regard her 
as one of the most popular 
ladies in local society circles, 
feeling of regret was evidenced last 
week in a round of social functions of 
which Miss Smith was the centre. On 
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. 
gave a tea in honor of Miss Smith, and 
in the evening a dozen or more young 
people drove to Trail and enjoyed the 
outing immensely. On Thursday af
ternoon Miss Harris, Earl street, gave 
a tea to Miss Smith, arid on Friday 
night Mrs. McKenzie entertained at 
progressive whist In honor of her 
iarting guest. The prizes were cap
tured by Mies Harris and E. E. L. 
Dewdney.

The Knights of Pythias entertain
ment and dance on Friday night 
eminently successful and enjoyable in 
every respect

E.* C.. Smith Is in the city for a few 
days, from Fred Empey's ranch in the 
Kootenay valley, Idaho. Mrs. Smith 
has been here since Christmas. She 
was bookkeeper for her brothers, Em- 
pey Bros., before her marriage at an 
eastern college.

The current Issue of the B, C. Ga
zette contains the appointments for 
police and license 
ers at a number of points, but Ross
land and Nelson are not mentioned.

Appointments are announced as fol
lows*

commission- We take pleasure m offering to the 
public a saw manufactured ef the finest 
qoality of steel, and a temper whijh 
toughens and refines the steel, gives g 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
frst “must hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper t« 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring lees set than any 
vow made, perfect taper from tooth to 
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Pazor Steel Secret Temper Saw, »irl 
if you are told that some other saw Is 
jrsr as good ask your merchant to Hst 
you take them both home and try them 
and keep the one you like best

Stiver steel is no longer a guarantee oi 
pcality, as some of the poorest steel 
trade Is now branded silver steel. We 
have the sole right for the "Razor Stesi 
Brand."
It does not pay to buy a saw for one 

dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day fa 
I*tor. Your saw must hold a keen ed*s 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United Ctates, and sold at a 
higher price than the best American 
Raws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY & DIETRICH, 
Salt Ontario.

more than

^his

:i MTliE HUD OF SPORT
Watson

'

The matter of another hockey match 
between Nelson and Rossland Is still 
in statu quo. Nelson wants Rossland 
to go there on a guarantee of $150. 
Rosland wants Nelson to come here on 
the same arrangement that Rossland 
went to Nelson prior to the carnival, 
namely, an allowance of $50 for ex
penses. Nelson will come to Rossland 
If given half of the gate receipts, bat 
the local hockey management cannot 
understand why the arrangement they 
were compelled to accept when going to 
Nelson shouldn’t hold good when the 
shoe is on the other foot

Of course the Nelson people havj 
hoisted the blade flag and proclaimed 
Rossland cowards, just as th»y would 
have applied the same term had Ross
land not accepted the fifty doHar prop
osition propounded when the locals 
went to Nelson in ante-carnival days. 
This is how the Nelson News discuss
es the embroglio:

“Negotiations for a game of hockey 
between the Nielson and Rosalia nd 
teams are pending. Rosland got all 
that it asked for to play a game in 
Nelson. The proposition from Nelson 
to Rossland now is that Nelson will 
give or take half of the gate receipts, 
playing in Nelson or Rossland as best 
suits the latter. It is proposed by th»* 
Nelson team In case the game is play
ed in Rossland to run a special which 
should carry from 100 to 200 people 
frem here. Rossland, however, refuses 
to play in Nelson at all, insisting on 
the game being pulled off in Rossland 
on the same^ terms which they receiv
ed for stopping over in Nelson during 
their recent tour. As stated before, 
Nelson gave the Rosland team all thaï 
it a eked for at that time and the Nel
son boys consider that their present 
proposition is eminently fair and has 
nothing to do with the former occ&s-

present legislation. Mjr. Kirby took
the stand in reply that the legislature 
was elected for this expr 
*nd that the association should 
fine itself to insisting upon the iniquity 
of the taxation and leave the govern- 
nient to find the remedy. In the past 
various suggestions had been «.aie 
to the government a-long this line, but 
the politicians came back with the oli 
tTJ "give us a substitute,” which was 
intCLded only to cast dissensioev-Into 
the mining industry cmd stave off the 
day when the government felt compell
ed to deal with the subject in the

The session throughout was 1 vely, 
and a variety of interesting points 
*ere elicited.

The Rossland delegation is certain 
to embrace a large 
working miners.

ue-

loot
The balance of the council proceed

ings were of routine nature.

IE ROI WON TROPHY
INDUSTRIAL HOCKEY LEAGUE

PBOFESSIONAL CAEDSCUP GOES TO MINE

f! TMEN.
tation of A. C. GALTrepreseni COMMUNICATIONS.^L BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. a BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. Q,
MEETS TODAY.

The special committee in connection 
^ith the organization of the delega
tion meets this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
in the board of trade

CONSIDERABLE MONEY WON AND
H. W. L., Detroit, Mich.—A

pany with the name you mention own
ed a claim near Rossland, but has 
been inactive for several years. We 
are informed by a former director of 
the concern that it is absolutely de
funct. We do not know of any mine 
by that name in this district, but the 
company we refer to waa so called.

LOST ON LAST NIGHTS 

FINAL.
Charles R. Hamilton

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal

rooms.
>A MOTHER’S PRAISE.

“From the time my baby was born,**
Bays Mrs. Robt. Price, of Comber- 
mere* Ont., “he was always sickly and 
costive until I began giving him Baby’s 
Own Tablets. He is now well, strong seven. The game was easily the best
and growing nicely, and I can hardly of the series, and the men from the
say how thankful I am for my baby’s mine secured victory only after a hard 
cure.” in every home where there are tussle. At the close of the usual 20
young children this medicine should minute ends the score was tied, and
always be kept on hand. The troubles four extra allowances were required

___ , . . . , . one week, to enable him to
sayere* certlflcates 68 pr0vlncIal a8” look Into the matter of fire hall salar-

wmr mFrom Saturday’s Daily.
The Industrial hockey league cham- ies.

pions hip and trophy went to the Le 
Roi team last night after a hard 
fought battle with the Hunter Bros.’

)
THE BROOKLYN IN MOTION. .

GENOA, Feb. 23.—The United States 
cruiser Brooklyn with Rear Admiral 
Cotton on board left here today, going 
in an easterly direction, 
under sealed orders, which are. to be 
opened when .he i. at

To Cure a Cold in One Day s.’t.
Tato Laxative Bromo Quinine TaMonewayShe leaves

:sea.
-

I
;i

says!

B
■

»___________

n

PAma!» j*, UM

"The report presented by the dl rac
er» to the shareholder, in the Le Rot 
dining company at the annual meet- 
ng, held in London on Thursday last, 
oust have been a gratifying one. The 
profit for the year ending June 30th 
Mt was stated to amount to $400,000, 
fhile as an indication of the satls- 
Uctory results that the mine is likely 
lO give under good management, it 
ras stated that the profits for Janu
ary were $50,000. The property, in the 
lands of a business management, la 
low beginning to show its intrinsic 
ralue. While the mine Is earning sub
stantial profits, the management is not 
leglecting the development of the prop- 
rty. ^The managing director, in the 
purse of his statement to the share
holders, said that splendid results had 
ttended the vigorous development 
rork In the lower levels. Large bodies 
x payable ore have been blocked out, 
Specially on the 1350-foot level. While 
be management pursues the policy of 
piping development work well ahead, 
ke mine will be put on a sound basis 
nd regular dividends should be toler- 
ply well assured.
"While this report of the year’s opér
ions In the most widely known mine 
! the Rossland district cannot fail 
f be most satisfactory to the share- 
tide rs, especially to those who have 
ien interested in the property through 
hg years of disappointment, Jt Is 
arcely less so to the people of Brit- 
b Columbia who realize what a pros-
irous mining industry means to t*>i« 
hovince. What the Le Roi mine can 
t made to show under honest and 
fpable management, other properties 
In also do under similar conditions. 
ie have expressed the opinion on 
pre than one occasion that one good 
kridend paying mine would do more 
attract capital to British Columbia 

[an all the efforts of the government 
the way of advertising our re sour

ie could accomplish. This report of 
le Le Roi company will undoubtedly 
live an important influence. Within
comparatively short time we have 

-d the reports of the companies op- 
ating the War Eagle and Centre Star 
id the Le Rol mines In the Rossland 
strict, and of the Granby company 
wking mines at Phoenix. All of these 
ports showed that profits had been 
kde in the year to which they re- 
fred. While there is every reason 

believe that these satisfactory re
lia will be maintained, the list of 
lying mines will almost certainly be 
pressed during the present year. The 
pvince is now embarking on the sec- 
id stage of mining development, that 
actual mining succeeding the stock 

ktbing.”

ie Vancouver World also says:
^'Readers of the mining news in The 
forld will have noticed the cheerful 
ports coming from Rossland of late, 
ie finds that the new ore body In 
|e Le Rol has been uncovered at ail
ree of the lower levels of the great 
Ine, an event which those who know 
*ir Rossland well says means many 
ore years of life to the Red Mountain 
mp. In addition the success which 
s attended the new concentration 
ocess has been of such a nature as 
Inspire all friends of the wel* know» 
ning town with a feeling that the 
od old times are to be restored at 

distant date. Studying the ore 
Ipmenta so far this year we see that 
«■land mines have already sent out 
960 tons though the year is but six 
eks old. Last week, despite the in
ference with mining that the care 
ral so pleasantly made, over 6000 
is were sent out.”
here can be but one result to all 
i widespread yet very pertinent 
unent, and that is that Rossland is 
Lined to become a very fashionable 
ley making centre in the r

i
WAR AND STOCK QUO

TATIONS.

>me of the comments upon the way 
stock markets have acted in the 

> of the actual beginning of hostile 
1 between Russia and Japan relate 
he manner in which political sen
nits affect price movements. Brit- 
sympathies with Japan are clalm- 
to render the 
er in the opening naval 
8 a bullish Influence in the Lon- 
markeL In the same

• Bourse, it is inferred, has been 
srsely affected by these circuzn- 
ces in view of the Franco-Rus-
alliance. It might be more cor- 
to say, perhaps, that French in- 

®rs hold such large amounts of 
•ian government securities .that 

adverse news concerning the- 
s forces In the Far East would 
rally chill financial sentiment at 
French capital. The New York- 
titles market has naturally been 
ited, indirectly at least, by 
bs abroad, and the eastern war 
also somewhat overshadowed by 
great domestic calamity at Bal
te and Its possible financial ef-
• In the main, however, an lra- 
al survey of the situation would 
est that the long-drawn suspense 
i negotiations continued, and the 
►me being balanced between war 
peace, led to the adverse poesi
es being discounted by the 
in values at the European flnan- 
sentres, and that, apart from the 
bility of further complications, 
nfluence of the collision between 
[wo belligerent powers on specu- 
l and Investment has been ex

successes of that

way the

W C

IE. Curtis, the American 
I correspondent, who in his travel» 
Itiy reached India, is finding that 
federful land, and also is finding 
I Great Britain has a genius for 
riling peoples of all climes and 
L of which India is a striking In.

.
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